Filip Rygucki

filiprygucki.com
linkedin.com/in/filip-rygucki
frygucki@gmail.com

Junior UX/UI Designer
Work experience
Miquido – Cracow, Poland

P ro f i l e
June 2022–present

UX/UI Designer Intern
Assisting design teams in various projects, meetings, and workshop
Creating clickable prototypes and wireframe
Attending usability testing session
Designing the best UX for users, as well as UI components and
interaction
Cooperating with Product Designers on various researche
Performing special exploratory projects
District Starost Office in Kluczbork – Kluczbork, Poland

Mar 2022–May 2022

Office Clerk
Checking and keeping records and registers of correspondence received by
the Geodesy, Cartography, Cadastre, and Real Estate Management
Departmen
Completing and inserting correspondence into case file
Preparing files and documents for archivin
Scanning documents of the geodetic and cartographic resourc
Performing other administrative and office duties
Intermarché – Kluczbork, Poland

Feb 2018–April 2018

Fresh Food Coordinator & Sales Assistant
Maintaining the quality and quantity of fruits and vegetable
Providing the highest level of customer servic
Working under pressure in a client-facing role with responsibility for fast and
accurate transaction
Troubleshooting transaction problems, entering percentage discounts or
coupons, exchanging money, operating a cash register, and balancing  
a cash drawer

I am a graduate of English Studies at the University of
Opole with a specialization in Business English.
Sometime in December 2021, I decided that I wanted
to become a designer, and thus, I am spending
countless hours daily polishing my skills. Moreover, 
I put great emphasis on self-development, and in
everything I do, I try to do the best I can by
continuously setting high standards.
Ski ll s

Programming

Design

HTML5 & CSS3

Tailwind CSS

UI Design

Mobile Design

Web Design

UX Fundamentals

Wireframing

Prototyping

Tools
Figma

Protopie

Miro

Photoshop

Visual Studio Code
La n g ua g e s
Polish: Native

English: C1

German: A2

Czech: A2

Cer t i f ic at ion s
Edu c at ion

English Studies, B.A.

Oct 2018–July 2021

The certificate equips with the fundamentals of
user experience (UX) design for digital products and
services

University of Opole, Poland

In t ern sh ip s
SOWA TRANSLATIONS HOUSE – Opole, Poland

Oct 20202 (90h)

Polish ↔ English Translator
Translating medical, technical, business, and legal texts (including contracts
and invoices
Proofreading of translation
Reproducing scans/photos of documents in Microsoft Wor
Preparing files for translation

Certificate issued by the VCC Foundation in
Lublin, Poland
Office Administration Programs (Word, Excel,
PowerPoint, Access)

Certificate issued by the Foreign Language
Teaching Center “Języki Świata” in Białystok,
Poland
The certificate certifies the required knowledge of
the Czech language at the A2 level

Work sh op s

Professional competence and career
development module for the students
of the University of Opole

Google UX Design Professional Certificate
issued by Coursera

Feb 2021–June 2021

Writing a professional resume and cover lette
Completing psychometric tests and personality questionnaire
Taking part in simulated job interview
Certified training by SYNTEA S.A. (Lublin, Poland
Compiling the final project; presenting a public speech in front of an
audience with a presentation in PowerPoint

H o bb ie s a n d In t ere sts

Literature
My favourite genre is dystopian fiction, and my
favourite writer is Margaret Atwood.

Foreign Languages Learning
I am currently fascinated by the German language.
Apart from German, I am also learning Czech.

